
Ranchette Putters * Minutes * January 29, 2014 

Our meeting was called to order by Janice Neal; the minutes were amended in reference to moving our holiday 

gathering to January; Linda Harvey brought up that a major point in doing so is that we are able to count 

December’s statistics when announcing our awards for the year. 

Thirty-four Putters enjoyed the brisk and sunny day as we tackled the difficult putting course; Bev Hanson 

and Elaine Klicker designed our putting challenge for today while Cathy Kovach was in charge of boards and 

money hole.  Our challenge left sixteen Putters to score a very honorable hole-in-one while a mere five Putters 

were able to conquer two holes-in-one.  Cheers and cudos go to Wendy McMillan who won the money hole which 

was #9.  Melanie Risbon was a guest for today; she was asked if she would consider joining our warm and 

welcoming Putters Group. 

Pat Vonk (chairwoman of our “Brunch for Us”) has asked that the date for March 26, 2014 be set adding that 

our menu would mirror our previous Brunch; Cathy Lair made a motion that this be the date for our Brunch; 

Mary Spyros seconded the motion; the membership present voted to accept the date. 

Finally, HOA 2 is able to attend our invitation for an Event on April 9, 2014; volunteers are in place for this 

Event; if any volunteer can no longer fulfill her promise, she needs to inform Margie DeStefano or Linda 

Shannon-Hills ASAP.  Mary Schlachter is in charge of decorations which are already available for pick-up at 

Priscilla Kramer’s home. 

Our Putters’ Ladies have been informed that our co-president Janice Neal is in charge of  Special Events and 

our co-president Linda Bowman is in charge of all else. 

We are attempting to reciprocate with Quail Creek in hosting an Event here at the Ranch; the dates of 

September 10 or September 17 have been suggested; there is a concern of overseeding taking place here at 

the Ranch at that time; Cathy Kovach volunteered to check with the powers that be on the dates for this to 

transpire; she would inform Janice Neal via e-mail. 

Bev Hall informed Putters that she would be unavailable for the scheduling at the beginning of the second 

quarter; Bev asked for volunteers for the first three weeks of this second quarter and as always, our Putters 

quickly and graciously volunteered. 

Week 1:  April 2, 2014-Jeannie Bianchini and Pat Vonk (set-up); Mary Spyros (boards & money hole) 

Week 2:  April 9,2014-Bev Hanson and Karen Gressingh (set-up); Elaine Klicker (boards & money hole) 

Week 3:  April 16, 2014-Cathy Lair and Mary Schlachter (set-up); Maureen Foley (boards & money hole). 

E-mails will be sent to the gracious volunteers as a reminder. 

As a reminder,  set-up  for February 5, 2014 will be done by Priscilla Kramer and Cathy Lair while boards and 

money hole will be done by Linda Shannon-Hills. 

Jeannie Bianchini asked for shirt orders and said she had one order but needed more to make it worthwhile for 

the vendor; Jeannie does have some options for Putters for cold weather wear; she will present at our next 

meeting. 

The attire for our Events with HOA 2 and Quail Creek was decided as our pink shirts and black, white, or khaki 

bottoms. 

Mary Schlachter announced that we have fifty-six paid members on our roster with sixteen unknown; if 

members are aware of Putters still interested in continuing their memberships, please contact either Mary 

and/or Putter to advise of her wishes. 



With no further business on the agenda, our meeting was adjourned. 


